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LiI add I hd read yours of the 7th, laughed, she remembered that the hale 

people wanted her to 4s pay a econd 46 time so se sent them the c&elled check, 

and I was abort to write yem when lgot a call from a good fruend, Steve August, 

who is in charge of baseball operations for the Boston Red Sox.Steeve would like 

a copy of Waketh. I said I'd try te get more likely a diskette than tte text 

ptinted out. The request with which e begin, if it is act tee much for you. And 

for which I'll ?ay you. Although we did not mention it, I'm aura he'd also like 

Hosty's iudding. he is a good pereon. eil and I liked him instantly. 

Please let me know what if anything you a D and the cost. 

hope yeu can make it for the(2.th. I thiek ihat may be late for Dave anejor 

-Jennie because schodil will have begin by then. If by then I have the diskette you 

can have it on the Groden atrocities. I said he can't even sue straight and 

people are suing him. 

I've been cent the Liman review of ,roden on Perot. 

Your mention of the muddy 'hioireudnds me that when -'- was interrupted on 

this lnow Tuesday) we had a flood predicted. Third of fourth so far. 

I have both Gorden books so you can ask away. 

If it seems hard to see how large outfits like hale dan make such mistakes 

in 
	

we stopeed doing bsuiness several years ago with Walden because of their 

practises which range from total disregard of many letters to plain thievery. We 

did write them a number of time setting for/the terms on which we would resume 

dant krusiness with ;;hem, to sevral people no of whom responded, and we continue 

to get orders we finally decided to rnore getting no responses ever. They cost 

us, going back to the first 50 copies of WA they gut in 1966 and still have not 

paid for! 

Had an unuAtual experience yesterdyy. Got a new lens for my right eye Friday 

and immediatel learned it was wrong. When Could not gat to see the opthalmalo-

gist right away, Jae offered an maxim' appointment for three days hence, I told 

his office...I'd bring him the incorrect lens but want to be able to See to read 

and write. Went to the optifiann and they discovered they'd made the mietaLe. They 

calleahim and got through to him as i did not. hle asked to speak to me. Told me 

I'd dune the right thing. Now another wait fur the correct, i hope, Tense In all 

sly Years of weeringpasses, firartime such a mistake was made. 

If what I've asked is too much, please lot ee know. I'll then lend dteve 

the printout i  have. It should have if you can, the note added-can be on the 

cepyright page - for research only. eermissione not requested. 

Thanks and best, 


